








[1863-12-22; letter from John H. Addy in Calcutta to Prince S. Crowell:] 
             Calcutta  Decr 22nd 1863 
P. S. Crowell Esqr 
  Sir 
   You will be surprised that I did not write you by last mail to inform 
you of the sale of the Hippogriffe, but I was Suffering Scarcely with 
rheumatism in the right arm and Shoulder that I was unfit to write, and 
Knowing that Mr Elbridge gave you all information about the Sale of the 
Ship, I did not get any one to write for me.   I Send you an account of Sale of 
the Ship, you will see that the commissions and brokerage is very high, but 
it is the customary terms of Calcutta.   We have had a good deal of trouble 
on acct of the power of attorney not being a clear title which you will have 
heard from Mr Elbridge.   When I received the power of attorney, I thought it 
was all rigtht.   So did Mr E.   but when the lawyers got hold of it they found 
what was wanting and as the Ship had taken in some cargo on acct of the 
purchasers, Mr E. had to give a gond to the full amount of the purchase 
money that he would produce the necessary papers to make it a clear title of 
sale.   Consequently he demanded that the bills of exchange should be made 
out payable to John Atkinson giving me an acknowledgement to the effect 
that when you produced the necessary papers that he would hand them 
over to you [over page]   I demurred at the proposal to make the exchanges 
payable to John A. and wished to have them made payable to you and to let 
John A  hold them as Security untill Such time as you produced the 
documents proving that you were executor of the Hall estate also attorney 
for A. Howes.   but they would not consent to any other way than to have 
them made payable to John A  giving me a receipt to that effect.   I would 
not have annulled the sale if the purchasers had not cargo on board, sooner 
than allow them exchanges to be made payable to John A.   I have not 
settled with the consul yet    he is one of these men that tries to get all the 
money he can out of Ships.   I do not know how I will Settle with him yet    
there is only one man that he can lawfully demand three months extra pay 
for.   I have Kept funds enough to meet any emergency 
  Mr E. remits by this mail Six thousand one hundred pounds Sterling to 
be passed to you on your producing & passing over to John A. the 
documents aforesaid [next page] 
  I would have made a better sale if there was not another ship in the 
Market at the Same time.   the India of Boston, 350 tons larger and five 
years younger Sold for 90,000. Rs. on the same terms of payment as the 
Hippogriffe.   Capt Howes of the Ship Alarm leaves by this Mail having lost 
his Ship on Prepans reef bound from Akyab to Singapore.   I think I shall get 
home as soon as he will as I go by Marseille    I Expect to meet him in 
London and go home with him from there.    I leave here on the 3rd of Jany    
I was not able to go with him on acct of My difficulties with the Consul.   I 
expressed myself Strongly to Mr Elbridge when he refused to have the 
exchanges made payable to you.    he said that something might occur to 



you in the mean time    I told him if all Dennis died, as long as the probate 
court of Barnstable county existed any one could find out that you were 
executor for the Hall estate.   and also that John Atkinson was more liable 
to fail, than that there was any liability that you were not duly empowered 
by law to act for the heirs of the late C. Hall Esqr [over page] 
  I Shall send a bill of disbursements by the next Mail which is the one I go 
in in case any thing occurs to me.   if any should occur to me that I should 
die on my passage home you can distribute any thing that may be due me to 
any deserving poor people that you think fit.   I write this not with any 
anticipation of any thing occuring as I am now in prime health having got 
rid of my Rheumatism and in good health.   hoping to see you soon 
             I am your 
             Mst. Obt  Svt. 
              John H. Addy 
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